Kinesin and dynein are opposite-polarity microtubule motors that drive the tightly regulated transport of a variety of cargoes. Both motors can bind to cargo, but their overall composition on axonal vesicles and whether this composition directly modulates transport activity are unknown. Here we characterize the intracellular transport and steady-state motor subunit composition of mammalian prion protein (PrP C ) vesicles. We identify Kinesin-1 and cytoplasmic dynein as major PrP C vesicle motor complexes and show that their activities are tightly coupled. Regulation of normal retrograde transport by Kinesin-1 is independent of dynein-vesicle attachment and requires the vesicle association of a complete Kinesin-1 heavy and light chain holoenzyme. Furthermore, motor subunits remain stably associated with stationary as well as with moving vesicles. Our data suggest a coordination model wherein PrP C vesicles maintain a stable population of associated motors whose activity is modulated by regulatory factors instead of by structural changes to motor-cargo associations.
INTRODUCTION
The viability and proper function of neurons depend on the active axonal transport of diverse cargoes (Goldstein et al., 2008; Hirokawa and Takemura, 2005; Verhey and Hammond, 2009 ). The microtubule (MT)-based motors driving these movements are kinesin and cytoplasmic dynein, which use the energy of ATP hydrolysis to translocate along MT tracks in plus-end (anterograde) and minus-end (retrograde) directions. Cytoplasmic dynein consists of a core processive dynein heavy chain (DHC) motor that interacts with a large assembly of accessory subunits and with dynactin, to drive most retrograde transport (Kardon and Vale, 2009; Karki and Holzbaur, 1999) . Kinesin-1 is a heterotetramer consisting of a homodimer of one of three kinesin heavy chains (KHC; Kinesin-1A, -1B, and -1C, formerly KIF5A, -B, and -C; Xia et al., 1998 ) that can interact in vitro with a homodimer of either of two accessory kinesin light chains (KLC1 and KLC2; Rahman et al., 1998) . It is unknown what complexes of heavy and light chains form in vivo to drive the movement of any vesicular cargo studied to date (DeBoer et al., 2008; Rahman et al., 1998) .
Intracellular transport is often bidirectional because cargoes regularly reverse course en route to their final destinations. These dynamics have been observed for mitochondria, peroxisomes, melanosomes, endosomes, lipid droplets, synaptic vesicle precursors, and viral particles, where transport of opposite polarity motors is often coordinated (Gross et al., 2002; Kural et al., 2005; Lyman and Enquist, 2009; Plitz and Pfeffer, 2001; Sato-Yoshitake et al., 1992; Shubeita et al., 2008; Soppina et al., 2009; Welte, 2004 ). An important question in transport regulation is how motor activity is controlled in cells to achieve bidirectionality. Because Kinesin-1 and dynein are unidirectional motors, coordination could occur either by the alternating association/dissociation of motors of either polarity to/from cargo, which generates motor activation by cargo binding, by the modulation of activity of both types of motors that simultaneously bind to cargo, or by generation of opposing forces of simultaneously cargo-bound motors in a tug of war (TOW) (Gross, 2004; Welte, 2004) . It has been proposed that motor regulation by association/dissociation might be a generalized mechanism of transport regulation because motors can exist in inactive, unbound forms, and autoinhibition can be released by binding to cargo (Akhmanova and Hammer, 2010; Verhey and Hammond, 2009) . Alternatively, there is evidence that certain neuronal cargoes in vitro or nonneuronal cargoes in vivo experience opposing TOW forces such that the total number of motors associated with cargo determines activity (Hendricks et al., 2010; Soppina et al., 2009 ). However, in coordination models of axonal transport, the extent of plus-and minus-end motor association with cargo and whether cargo association relates to changes in motor activity remain unclear. To test whether motor-cargo association modulates motor activity in axons and to build an in vivo model of bidirectional transport, it is imperative to characterize the steady-state composition of total motor assemblies on a single type of vesicular cargo and to relate this analysis to live movement data for the same cargo.
Analyzing motor composition of cargo in vivo has been experimentally challenging because of the difficulty in isolating populations of a single type of cargo and the absence of quantitative methods to characterize motor composition on them. Biochemical purifications of heterogeneous membrane populations or of melanosomes have yielded estimates of cofractionating plusand minus-end motors (Gross et al., 2002; Hendricks et al., 2010) . However, these represent indirect estimates of average levels of bound motors, because motor-cargo associations could vary from cargo to cargo and over time. Likewise, stallforce measurements have provided estimates of numbers of active motors (Kural et al., 2005; Shubeita et al., 2008; Soppina et al., 2009 ), but it is unclear whether bidirectionality is dictated by the rapid association/dissociation of these active motors or whether these engaged motors represent a subgroup of a regulated but stable assembly of cargo-bound motors. Thus, the steady-state composition of motor assemblies on any single type of cargo remains undefined.
To distinguish between regulatory versus association/dissociation models of bidirectional transport, we characterized the mechanism of axonal transport of vesicles containing the cellular mammalian prion protein (PrP C ). PrP C is a neuronally enriched glycosyl-phosphatidylinositol (GPI)-anchored protein that follows the secretory pathway inside the lumen of vesicles toward the cell surface (Caughey et al., 2009; Harris, 2003) . PrP C can convert to a pathogenic form called PrP-scrapie (PrP Sc ), which has been implicated in neurological disorders, including Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease in humans (Caughey et al., 2009) . The function of PrP C is unclear, but evidence suggests that while it is at the cell surface it can interact with proteins involved in cell adhesion and signaling (Malaga-Trillo et al., 2009; Mouillet-Richard et al., 2000) , as well as with PrP Sc (Caughey et al., 2009) . Thus, trafficking of PrP C to the plasma membrane via an intact transport system might be relevant to PrP C function and for the initiation of neurodegenerative pathologic abnormalities. Although PrP C is transported in nerves (Butowt et al., 2006; Moya et al., 2004; Rodolfo et al., 1999) , the mechanism of intracellular PrP C vesicular transport is unknown. Here, we developed assays to characterize relative motor subunit composition on individual PrP C vesicles and used live imaging to identify Kinesin-1C/KLC1 and DHC1 as the major axonal motor complexes driving PrP C vesicle transport. Live tracking and motor composition analyses demonstrate that opposing motors positively coordinate each other's activities independently of cargo-association mechanisms. This coordination mechanism requires the formation and vesicle association of an intact Kinesin-1 complex composed of heavy and light chains.
RESULTS

Mammalian PrP C Vesicles Move Bidirectionally in Hippocampal Axons
Previous studies showed that mammalian and avian PrP C are transported along peripheral and central nervous system nerves in anterograde and retrograde directions (Borchelt et al., 1994; Butowt et al., 2007; Moya et al., 2004; Rodolfo et al., 1999) . We confirmed these observations using a protein accumulation paradigm in mouse sciatic nerves (see Figures S1A and S1B available online).
To characterize the intracellular transport of PrP C vesicles in live neurons, we tracked individual moving vesicles in 10-dayold cultured mouse hippocampal axons from neurons transfected with a YFP-PrP C fusion construct (Borchelt et al., 1996) (Figures S1C-S1E ). We restricted analyses to axons at day 10 after plating, which have a largely uniform microtubule polarity with plus ends directed toward axonal termini and minus ends toward cell bodies (Baas et al., 1988 Figure 1C ), respectively, similar to those reported for Kinesin-1 and cytoplasmic dynein in vitro (Howard, 2001; Mazumdar et al., 1996) . Analysis of segmental velocity distributions showed a wide range of anterograde and retrograde velocities that included maximal velocities of 2.8 and 2.6 mm/s, respectively ( Figure 1D ). Retrograde particles had shorter mean (± SEM) run lengths (4.8 ± 0.4 mm) than did anterograde ones (6.2 ± 0.5 mm), but paused as long and as frequently ( Figures  1E-1G ). These run lengths were longer than the 1-2 mm reported for Kinesin-1 and dynein in vitro (King et al., 2003; Thorn et al., 2000) . Thus, vesicles containing YFP-PrP C move bidirectionally en route to the synapse in primary hippocampal neurons with dynamics that are consistent with MT-dependent fast axonal transport mediated by kinesin and dynein motor proteins. (Figure 2A ). Using an antibody against KLC1 to pull down associated membrane components, we found that PrP C and KHC (as detected by an antibody that recognizes primarily Kinesin-1C) immunoprecipitated with KLC1, as did the amyloid precursor protein (APP), which was previously identified in a complex with KLC1 (Kamal et al., 2000) ( Figure 2B The fluorescent signal observed was punctate, suggesting that these proteins were localized to vesicular structures ( Figure 2C ). We observed significant colocalization between PrP C and KLC1 cotransfected with YFP-PrP C and with a short hairpin RNA (shRNA)-mCherry construct targeted to reduce the amount of dynein heavy chain 1 (DHC1; referred to as DHC1 shRNA). Imaging was restricted to axons coexpressing YFP and mCherry markers. Using the live imaging assay, we found that 2 days after cotransfection, reduction of DHC1 (mRNA reduced by 80%-90%, protein reduced by 66%) (Figures S2A and S2B and Figures S5D and S5E) , disrupted bidirectional YFP-PrP C vesicle transport, decreasing run lengths and increasing the frequency of pauses ( Figures 2D and 2E ). Mean segmental velocities remained unchanged ( Figure S2C ). To confirm DHC1 association with PrP C vesicles, we stained hippocampal axons and found that DHC1 partially colocalized with PrP C vesicles Figure S1 and Movie S1.
(43% ± 2.9% PrP C vesicles colocalized with DHC1; N vesicles = 388) ( Figure 2C ). Thus, KLC1, Kinesin-1C, and DHC1, but not Kinesin-1A, associate with PrP C vesicles in vivo. The interaction between Kinesin-1 and PrP C is not a direct one because immunoisolations from vesicular fractions using a KLC1 antibody in the presence of detergent did not pull down PrP C (data not Figure S2 and Table S1. shown). Furthermore, disruptions of dynein inhibited bidirectional transport, indicating that dynein is required for normal retrograde movement and is involved in the activation of the plus-end anterograde transport of these vesicles.
Kinesin-1 Light Chains Mediate Anterograde Transport and Activate Retrograde Movement of PrP C Vesicles Previous work showed that either of two KLCs can form complexes with any of the three KHCs . However, it is unknown what combinations of KLC and KHC subunits interact in vivo to transport any cargo. Having shown that KLC1 and Kinesin-1C interact with PrP C vesicles, we next tested whether these physical interactions translated into functional transport requirements. Thus, we systematically reduced the function of each Kinesin-1 subunit and assayed for defects in PrP C vesicle transport.
We tested KLC1 by analyzing YFP-PrP C vesicle transport in hippocampal cells from mice homozygous for a gene-targeted KLC1 deletion (referred to as KLC1 À/À neurons) (Rahman et al., 1999 S4B ) and from conditional Kinesin-1B mice (Cui et al., 2010) . Conditional Kinesin-1B neurons were treated after plating with a cre-recombinase adenovirus at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 100 or 400, to remove Kinesin-1B genomic DNA flanked by two loxP sites and to create functional null cells (Figures S4C and S4D and Extended Experimental Procedures) . In Kinesin-1C À/À axons, the proportion of anterograde-moving PrP C vesicles declined, run lengths in both directions were significantly decreased, and these vesicles paused more frequently when moving in both directions ( Figures 4A-4C ). As was the case for DHC1 and KLC reduction, mean segmental velocities were unchanged ( Figure 4D ). In Kinesin-1B-cre axons, increasing adenoviral-cre MOI resulted in an increase in stationary vesicles ( Figure 4E ). However, anterograde movement was either unchanged (pause frequencies; Figure 4G ), or activated as demonstrated by longer runs and strikingly faster mean anterograde segmental velocities ( Figures 4F and 4H 
Reduction of Kinesin-1 Does Not Affect Global Transport in Axons
To test whether transport defects caused by reducing Kinesin-1 were specific to YFP-PrP C vesicles and not due to global disruptions of axonal transport, we characterized the movement of synaptophysin, a synaptic vesicle protein previously identified as a Kinesin-3 cargo (Okada et al., 1995) . We tracked the movement of synaptophysin-mCherry vesicles in hippocampal cultured cells following identical conditions as described above for YFFPrP C vesicles. Reducing the function of any of the Kinesin-1 subunits either did not change or modestly stimulated bidirectional synaptophysin-mCherry transport, as observed by increased mean segmental velocities and reduced percentage of stationary vesicles ( Figures S3D-S3I ). Thus, although Kinesin-1 reduction alters transport dynamics of synaptophysin-mCherry vesicles, it is clearly not required for synaptophysin-mCherry transport.
Disrupting Kinesin-1 or Dynein Decreases Velocity Distributions Consistent with Downregulation of Motor Activity Reducing Kinesin-1 or DHC1 results in bidirectional decreases in run lengths, and increases in pause frequencies, consistent with downregulation of opposing motor activity (Figure 3 and Figure 4) . Surprisingly however, mean segmental velocity, a parameter also influenced by motor activity, was largely unaffected ( Figure 4D , Figure S2C , and Figure S3A ). Because possible redundancy among Kinesin-1 subunits or incomplete removal of DHC1 might mask differences in average velocities, we analyzed segmental velocity distributions to test whether these reflected reductions in opposing motor activity. Wild-type anterograde and retrograde segmental velocity distributions were nonnormal and showed a right-skewed bias ( Figure 1D ). To analyze these distributions further, we performed cluster mode analysis by fitting nonnormal distributions observed in wild-type and in Kinesin-1 and DHC1 mutant axons, with predicted Gaussian modes using the MCLUST package in the R statistical computing environment (Fraley, 1999) . Optimal mode fits were generated by the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) (Extended Experimental Procedures). In wild-type, three and two modes best fit the anterograde and retrograde distributions, respectively ( Figure 2F , Figure 3F , and Figure 4I ; Table S1 ). Strikingly, reduction of KLC1 or Kinesin-1C reduced velocity distributions in both directions, suggesting that these two subunits pair to form the main holoenzyme that normally drives anterograde and activates retrograde PrP C vesicle movement. See also Figure S3 and Table S1 .
Decreasing DHC1 also resulted in bidirectional shifts from higher to lower velocity modes and in a decreased number of modes ( Figure 2F ; Table S1 ). Notably, reducing Kinesin-1A and -1B also slightly reduced a mode or the proportion of vesicles within higher anterograde modes ( Figure 4I ; Table S1 ), suggesting that these motors might also play a role in the anterograde transport , and Kinesin-1C À/À axons. Red and light blue curves represent the overall and predicted Gaussian modes, respectively. See also Figure S4 and Table S1 .
of PrP C vesicles, albeit a minor one because we did not observe major defects in other movement parameters. We conclude that segmental velocities represent a measure of the activity of motors and that velocity distributions are reduced as a result of removal or decreases of opposite polarity motors, suggesting that regulation of motors can contribute to these activity changes.
Kinesin-1C Is Not Required for the Vesicle Association of DHC1 and KLC1 Our tracking data suggest that Kinesin-1C and DHC1 activities are tightly coupled because disruption of either inhibited opposite-polarity PrP C vesicle transport. Moreover, both KLC1 and Kinesin-1C are required for normal retrograde motion. To investigate the role of Kinesin-1 in bidirectional motion, we tested whether reduction of retrograde activity following removal of Kinesin-1C was the result of the dissociation of the primary retrograde motor DHC1, from PrP C vesicles. We also tested whether KLC1 association with vesicles is needed for normal retrograde motion. We developed a robust imaging method to quantify association of motor subunits on individual endogenous PrP Figure 5A ), and immunofluorescence images of diffraction-limited PrP C , DHC1, and KLC1 vesicle point sources were fitted with 2D Gaussians to estimate their point spread function and to precisely map their coordinates and intensity amplitudes (Jaqaman et al., 2008) . A custom-built ''motor colocalization'' algorithm quantified presence or absence and intensity amplitudes of each detected DHC1 and/or KLC1 puncta within 300 nm of each PrP C vesicle (L.S. and S.E.E., unpublished data). DHC1 and KLC1 antibody specificities were evaluated as described in Figure S2B and Figures S5B-S5E and Extended Experimental Procedures. We designated four PrP C vesicle categories, those that had only DHC1, only KLC1, both motor subunits, or no motor subunits associated with them ( Figure 5B ). We found that in wild-type axons, 43% ± 2.9% of PrP C vesicles colocalized with DHC1, 57% ± 1.5% of PrP C vesicles associated with KLC1, and 25% ± 1.5% of PrP C vesicles had both motor subunits.
We did not detect motor subunits on 23% ± 1.8% of PrP C vesicles. Removing Kinesin-1C resulted in almost identical DHC1-and KLC1-associated PrP C vesicle pools ( Figure 5B ). In addition, vesicles and to characterize the nature of this motor composition, we asked whether motor subunits of both polarities were distributed evenly and stably on these vesicles. The nonnormal distributions of wild-type KLC1 and DHC1 intensity amplitudes detected on PrP C vesicles were mode-fitted and selected using MCLUST and BIC ( Figures 5E and 5F ). The predicted modes on each KLC1 and DHC1 distributions showed three peaks corresponding to 13, 23, and 33 increments of intensities. Because the fluorescent intensity distribution of single molecules has a single Gaussian peak (Sugiyama et al., 2005) and the intensity of fluorescently labeled proteins has been shown to increase with increasing molecule concentration (Dixit et al., 2008) , the multiple predicted modes in our data suggest the presence of a heterogeneous population of PrP C vesicles associated with 13, 23, and 33 multiples of KLC1 or DHC1 motor subunits. We also tested that the KLC1 and DHC1 antibody signals scaled linearly with copy number and were in linear range ( Figures S5A-S5E and Extended Experimental Procedures). The KLC1 and DHC1 quantal intensity modes did not change after removal of Kinesin-1C ( Figures 5E and 5F ), indicating that a stable motor subunit population on vesicles is not affected by the presence or absence of other motors. To further assess the distribution of motor subunits on vesicles, we divided PrP C vesicles into those associated with a single motor subunit (either KLC1 or DHC1), or with both, and quantified their intensity distributions and the percentage of vesicles within each predicted mode. When PrP C vesicles were associated only with KLC1, vesicles were distributed evenly in each of the 13, 23, and 33 motor subunit number modes ( Figure 5G ), whereas the majority of PrP C vesicles associated only with 13 DHC1. No changes to these distributions were observed when both KLC1 and DHC1 were associated simultaneously with vesicles or when Kinesin-1C was removed, suggesting that presence of KLC1 on the vesicle did not influence the association of DHC1 and vice versa ( Figure 5H ; Figures S5F-S5H) . We conclude that the population of endogenous PrP C vesicles in axons is heterogeneous, having vesicles with overall associated motor subunit amounts in quantal multiples of 13, 23, and 33. However, this composition remained stable, and the presence of motor subunits on vesicles did not affect the binding of other subunits.
Motor Subunits Are Associated with Stationary and Moving PrP C Vesicles Many cargo-bound proteins and organelles stop and function at specified axonal microdomains. Thus, mitochondria are largely stationary in axons at sites where there is a high demand for ATP (Kang et al., 2008) . Although stoppage can be achieved via changes in external factors such as Ca 2+ levels or via interaction with docking adaptors (Kang et al., 2008) , it is unknown whether a motionless state is achieved via dissociation of motors from cargo. Our system afforded us the opportunity to test this hypothesis because although PrP C vesicles move robustly in both directions, the majority are stationary ($70%) ( Figure 1B ). Movement of vesicles was imaged, and cells were fixed with paraformaldehyde for subsequent staining with KLC1 and DHC1 antibodies, but the trajectories of vesicles before and after fixation were recorded ( Figure 6B ). Fixed images were superimposed to live movement kymographs to map (colocalize) fixed vesicles to their trajectories, after obtaining their precise Gaussian position coordinates and intensity amplitudes (Figure 6B) . The advantage of this method is that we are able to assess motor subunit composition on vesicles for which we have recorded individual vesicular trajectories (anterograde, retrograde, or stationary). Our data revealed that both KLC1 and DHC1 associated with stationary as well as moving vesicles ( Figure 6C ). Interestingly, we observed a correlation between KLC1 and DHC1 motor association on stationary vesicles, suggesting simultaneous increasing association of KLC1 and DHC1 ( Figure 6D ). Our data show that motor subunits associate to vesicles regardless of whether they were moving, indicating that motor subunit association is necessary but not sufficient for active translocation along microtubules.
DISCUSSION
We identified Kinesin-1C and DHC1 as major anterograde and retrograde motors required to transport PrP C vesicles in mammalian axons and showed that they reciprocally promote their activity independently of motor-association mechanisms.
We developed an assay to robustly assess the relative amounts of motors on vesicular cargo and, thus, provided the characterization of motor composition in vivo on a single type of vesicle. We report that PrP C vesicles have a stable complement of motor subunits regardless of changes in motor activity, suggesting that regulation of activity, and not motor-vesicle attachment, determines directionality.
Differential Requirements of Kinesin-1 Subunits in PrP C Vesicle Transport Previous studies showed that PrP C moved in anterograde and retrograde directions in nerves, but the mechanism of intracellular movement was unknown (Borchelt et al., 1994; Butowt et al., 2006; Moya et al., 2004; Rodolfo et al., 1999) . Using a combination of genetic, live imaging, biochemical, and immunofluorescence approaches, we dissected the requirements of each Kinesin-1 subunit and of dynein, and identified Kinesin-1C and DHC1 as the main plus-and minus-end motors, respectively, with a minor role attributed to Kinesin-1A and Kinesin-1B. Reduction of any one KHC did not result in complete disruption of anterograde transport, suggesting either some redundancy, or the requirement of another as yet unidentified motor. Interestingly, Kinesin-1C mRNA expression was upregulated in Kinesin-1B null extraembryonic membranes, pointing to a possible redundant function between these KHCs (Tanaka et al., 1998) . Whether higher transcript levels result in increased vesicle association of Kinesin-1C in Kinesin-1B À/À cells is unknown.
Our data also provide evidence for a role of KLC1 and KLC2 in PrP C vesicle transport. KLCs have been implicated in cargo binding and transport regulation through their binding to KHCs but are not always required. Mitochondria, for example, are transported by KHC and a complex formed by Milton and Miro but lack KLC association (Glater et al., 2006) . For PrP C vesicles, redundancy between KLC1 and KLC2 is likely because disruption of either KLC did not result in complete blockage of transport. We tested this idea by combining velocity distributions after reducing each KLC and observing the partial reconstitution of the wild-type anterograde distribution but not the retrograde one ( Figure 3G ; Table S1 ). Our data further point toward the pairing of neuronally enriched KLC1 and Kinesin-1C as a primary PrP C vesicle transport complex: vesicle immunoisolations with KLC1 brought down Kinesin-1C, and disrupting either of these motor subunits resulted in almost identical bidirectional phenotypes, more severe than seen with other subunits, including the decrease in bidirectional velocity distributions (Table S1 ). Thus, our work establishes KLC1, KLC2, Kinesin-1C, and DHC1 as main motor subunits for PrP C vesicle transport. These requirements appear specific, as movement of synaptophysin vesicles is not inhibited following their disruption. Differential use of Kinesin-1 components might be important for the selective targeting of different types of PrP C vesicles to distinct axonal domains. Whether the subunits are used in different cellular contexts is unknown, and functional experiments to address this issue for PrP C vesicles still need to be performed.
Uncoupling Motor-Association from Motor-Activation Mechanisms to Drive Bidirectional Transport
To characterize transport mechanisms, we assessed PrP C vesicle movement by live imaging, as well as motor-vesicle associations using immunofluorescence assays. Our data support the hypothesis that the total composition of motor subunits on PrP C vesicles is constant even when pronounced changes in motor activity are detected. Activity changes were revealed after impairing Kinesin-1 and DHC1, which resulted in PrP C vesicles that traveled shorter distances, paused more frequently, and had altered velocity distributions (Figure 3 and Figure 4 ). The lower distribution of velocities observed here are in contrast to at least one in vivo study on Drosophila embryo lipid droplets that showed that average velocities were slightly higher following reductions in anterograde motor copy number (Shubeita et al., 2008) . Although inherent differences between Drosophila lipid droplets versus axonal transport systems might explain the contrasting observations, it is also possible that mean velocities might not reveal differences that can be detected only in analyses of velocity distributions. Indeed, mean velocities were generally unaffected after reduction of motors in our system (Figure 4D ; Figure S3A ).
Are the changes in observed motor activity directly correlated to the amount and composition of motors associated to those vesicles? Previous in vitro studies estimated the number of cargo-bound motors and suggested that these directly correlate to level of movement activity during TOW (Hendricks et al., 2010; Shubeita et al., 2008; Soppina et al., 2009 ). However, during in vivo axonal transport of cargoes undergoing regulatory coordination, although cargoes can be moved by multiple motors, it is unclear whether all motors associated with cargo are active. Our data show that in axons in vivo, removing or reducing a motor reduces parameters of opposite-polarity transport, thus providing support for regulatory motor coordination and against simple TOW scenarios. In this regulatory coordination setting, we show that a stable motor subunit complement associates with PrP C vesicles regardless of their activity level or directionality. A combination of motor-interactions and regulatory coordination could be at play in vivo, as motors of opposite-polarities can mechanically interact to influence their motility (Ally et al., 2009) . Thus, the mechanism of motor activity regulation in axons in vivo appears to be uncoupled from the one that regulates motor-vesicle associations. Consistent with this stable motor association model, previous work showed that Kinesin-2 and dynein levels from purified melanosomes did not change during directionality switches, although these were bulk estimates and therefore it was unclear whether motor levels were unchanged on a per cargo basis (Gross et al., 2002) . We thus propose a coordination model in which a stable population of Kinesin-1 subunits and DHC1 associate with PrP C vesicles and a subset of these activate bidirectional movement, while the rest remain vesicle bound but inactive ( Figure 7A ). (Akhmanova and Hammer, 2010) . Indeed, in vitro work has shown that inactive motors can bind cargo and diffuse along the MT lattice (Lu et al., 2009 ). The ability of inactive motors to remain vesicle bound could allow them to be activated ''on the spot'' according to cues specific to the cargo being transported.
Coordination of Bidirectional Transport in Axons
Our data show that coordination of retrograde activity by Kinesin-1C is independent of DHC1-vesicle association but involves the simultaneous attachment of both types of motors to vesicles ( Figure 5B that KLC2 is also required for normal levels of bidirectional movement and is likely responsible for the residual retrograde motion observed. However, such a putative interaction is clearly not sufficient to rescue normal retrograde transport. A possible outcome of requiring a complete vesicle-bound Kinesin-1 complex is that it could facilitate rapid activation and/or autoinhibition, which has been shown to occur via KLC with KHC interactions (Cai et al., 2007; Verhey et al., 1998) . Changes in Kinesin-1 autoregulation could translate to changes in dynein activity. Thus, our data are consistent with a model for bidirectional coordination in which activities of Kinesin-1 and dynein might be linked via physical contacts (Martin et al., 1999 ) and points to a role of KLCs in this linkage. Whether contact occurs via KLC interactions with dynein accessory subunits, dynactin, and/or other unidentified components has been suggested but is unclear (Ligon et al., 2004; Martin et al., 1999) . Alternatively, direct motor-motor interactions could coordinate movement because mechanical pulling of plus-and minus-end motors against each other has been suggested to be necessary and sufficient to activate opposing motor activity (Ally et al., 2009 ). In the case of PrP C vesicles, coordination of a stable population of simultaneously bound motors is likely to be important for their efficient transport and delivery to various axonal regions or to the cell surface, where PrP C has been implicated in signal transduction and cell adhesion (Malaga-Trillo et al., 2009; MouilletRichard et al., 2000) . This mechanism might also be a strategy for efficient distribution of many other cargoes along axons, with stable complexes of motors loading onto vesicles presumably at or near the cell body, where motors are produced. Stable associations would allow differential regulation and coordination of subsets of motors, either by themselves or by factors specific to the vesicular cargo.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Mice and Cell Culture Mice used throughout this study were in the C57/Bl6 background. KLC1, Kinesin-1A À/À , and conditional Kinesin-1B mice were described previously (Cui et al., 2010; Rahman et al., 1999; Xia et al., 2003) . Generation of Kinesin-1C À/À mice is detailed in Extended Experimental Procedures. Hippocampal cultures were plated from either embryonic day (E)15-E18 or 1-day-old pups (Falzone et al., 2009 ).
Transfection and Adenovirus Cre-Recombinase Transduction
Transfections of hippocampal neurons were done 10 days after plating following a standard Lipofectamine 2000 protocol (Invitrogen). Cells were imaged or fixed 18-24 hr later. Plated hippocampal cells from conditional homozygous Kinesin-1B II/II mice were treated 10 days after plating with 0, 100, or 400 MOI adenovirus cre-recombinase (Ad5CMVCre from the University of Iowa, Gene Transfer Vector Core), corresponding to 0, 1.1 3 10 7 , and 4.4 3 10 7 plaque-forming units (PFU), respectively.
Vesicle Immunoisolation
Vesicle immunoisolations were performed with antibodies against KLC1 or GFP to pull down vesicular membrane components obtained from floated membrane fractions (Extended Experimental Procedures).
Immunofluorescence and Microscopy
Hippocampal neurons and N2a cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, permeabilized, and stained with antibodies against KLC1 and DHC1. Fixed immunofluorescence images were taken on a Deltavision RT deconvolution system, and live images were taken with a Nikon Eclipse TE2000-U inverted microscope (Extended Experimental Procedures).
Data and Statistical Analysis
Trajectories of individual YFP-PrP C or synaptophysin-mCherry vesicles (i.e., tracks) were detected using a custom-made semiautomated particle tracking software written in MATLAB (Mathworks) and C++ (G.F. Reis, G. Yang, L.S., S.B. Shah, J.T. Robinson, T.S. Hays, G. Danuser, L.S.B.G., unpublished data). Definitions and calculations for each parameter are detailed in Extended Experimental Procedures. ''Motor colocalization'' and ''vesicle mapping'' analyses are detailed in Extended Experimental Procedures. All tracking parameters reported here were first tested for normality using the Lilliefors test implemented in the nortest package of R. Most parameters were not normally distributed so a nonparametric permutation t test was used for comparison between genotypes (Moore and McCabe, 2005) . Differences in medians were also compared between genotypes for all parameters using the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney rank-sum test.
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